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Barreto Manufacturing
Hot Lake Site: 1985-87

In the early 1980’s, a few local businessmen started an
irrigation manufacturing business building and selling
“Big Guns,” a pivot irrigation sprinkler. They
constructed a new 12,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility on
a site allocated cross the railroad bridge from Hot Lake,
alongside the Union Pacific Railroad line. The building
included 1,200 sq. ft. of interior office space and upstairs
living quarters. The site also incorporated a flowing hot
water spring to heat the building and a two-cell sewage
lagoon, both located across the highway to the north.
A few years later, that new business closed, and the
property and buildings were taken over by the FDIC.
The UCEDC, under then President Don Davidson,
made offers to purchase the north half of that property
for the purpose of turning that land and the building on it
into a new “Hot Lake Industrial Park.” A large
corporate farmer was purchasing the south portion of the
property for a seed potato operation. That facility was
eventually sold to Lane Farms.
During the time that UCEDC was in the process of
obtaining that north portion of the property. Bob Coulter
(owner of Red Cross Drugs) told UCEDC about his
friends, Greg and Chris Barreto, who were interested in
possibly relocating their business to Union County. Dale
Young, then executive director of UCEDC, made
contact and traveled to Keizer, near Salem, for a personal
visit. At that time, Greg was assembling hydraulic
rototillers one at a time in his garage. Dale had a good
visit with Greg and Chris, and as a mechanical engineer
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himself, judged from the quality of Greg’s machines and
his mechanical design skills that he could easily develop
his attitude about high quality and his superior design
skills into a successful business. They all agreed that
UCEDC would work with them to locate their business
to Union County.
In the fall of 1986, UCEDC signed an agreement with
Greg on a lease/option-to-purchase for $80,000 on four
of the acres earlier purchased from FDIC for the new
Park, including the 12,000 sq. ft. building, the use of the
hot water spring for heating the building, and the use of
the on-site sewage lagoon. The purchase of this facility
allowed the Barreto’s to relocate to Union County and
have their own manufacturing building for expansion of
their operation. At that time, a uniquely designed
hydraulic driven rototiller was the primary product. He
and his family lived into the building for their first six
months of operation. Greg has since constructed a
second building on that site, as well as three buildings in
the Union County Airport Industrial Park. Greg has also
since purchased all of the remaining land in the
proposed Hot Lake Industrial Park. Greg’s ability and
manufacturing design skills, and the team effort with
Chris have brought them to their successful worldwide
marketing business in Union County.
This first UCEDC Economic Development Success
Story was the result of a community effort for job
creation in Union County, with no corporation profit
from the turnover of the property.
www.ucedc.org

Baum
Industrial
Park:
1988-94
The lands surrounding the Baum Industrial Park were
originally developed by Union Pacific Lands Resources
Corporation, a company owned by the Union Pacific
Railroad. Three manufacturing plants occupied much of
this property, including Boise Cascade’s Particleboard
Plant, Borden Chemical Company, and Terry Industries (a
trailer manufacturer). These plants were all served by an
18” water line, bringing domestic water from the City of
La Grande our through Island City. In 1989, the Union
Pacific decided to sell off the remaining 150 acres of
undeveloped land located between the particleboard plant
and Terry Industries.
The Union County Economic Development Corporation
approached Union Pacific company officials and asked
them to consider selling the property to UCEDC at a
lower than market price, so that these remaining lands
could be used for industrial development, rather than face
the possibility of having them revert back to farm land.
The Railroad agreed to consider such a reduced price sale
because they felt that continued industrial development in
this Park may also increase their shipping business in and
out of Union County.
With the help of State Senator Mike Thorne, a Pendleton
rancher and then-president of the Oregon Senate,
UCEDC, with Union County as the applicant, obtained
an $80,000 grant from the State of Oregon to purchase the
property from the Railroad for $190,000. The local
$110,000 needed to complete the purchase was obtained
from Western Bank, with 10 local businessmen each cosigning for $10,000.00 of that loan. UCEDC contributed
the remaining $10,000. Union County then obtained
grants from both the State of Oregon and the U.S.
Economic Development Administration (EDA), which
were used to construct a sewage collection system in the
new industrial park, a sewage lift station and force main
into the Island City Sanitation District, as well as a water
distribution system and streets, also within the park.
www.ucedc.org

The property was then broken up into lots and sold to
interested businesses – both within and from outside the
County. Some of those businesses that could show
significant job creation were able to purchase the lots at a
reduced price from UCEDC, and the income from the sale
of some of the early lots was used to repay the bank loan.
A portion of the newly developed Park was sold outright to
Terry Industries for possible future expansion of that plant.
Also attracted to the Park were the following businesses:
!
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Crisp Colors, an expanding local business.
Eagle Cap Steel and Supply, a new to the county
steel supply and fabrication business.
Weaver Construction, another expanding local
business.
Eagle Carriage and Machine, another expanding
local business.
HNS/USA Concrete, a new to the county concrete
supplier.
Barnes Diesel Power, another expanding local
business.
Johnson Electric, another expanding local
business.
Inland Ag Repair, another expanding local
business.
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La Grande/Union County Airport
Industrial Park: 1995-97
What is now called the La Grande-Union County Airport
was originally developed and owned by the City of La
Grande. In the early 1990’s, the City turned the
ownership and operation of the airport over to Union
County, with one of the purposes of the transfer being the
possibility of developing the industrially zoned lands in the
southwest corner of the property into an industrial park
that could serve the whole county.
Shortly after their acquisition of the airport, the County
had a study prepared by Anderson-Perry Consulting
Engineers that outlined a plan for the development of the
Park and the associated costs of development, including
the extension of both municipal wastewater and domestic
water service out from the City of La Grande. After this
study was completed, the County applied for a
$500,000.00 grant from the State of Oregon and a $1
million grant from the U.S. Economic Development
Administration (EDA) to help extend these utilities out to
the Park, and construct the access roads within the Park.
The two grants required a “local match” of at least
$500,000.00. The County decided to put this issue out to
the voters with a request to be able to sell general
obligation bonds in this amount.

yes on this important bond issue. Although there was
quite a bit of opposition to this plan, particularly from
some neighbors in the agricultural community, in the
end the measure passed, and the local match for the
Grant was assured.
The State and EDA grants were awarded, and the
County proceeded with the development of what was
then named the La Grande/Union County Airport
Industrial Park. One of the first tenants in that new
Park was Ron Nash and his Northwood
Manufacturing Business, constructing and selling
travel trailers. Northwood is now the largest tenant in
the Park. Because the lands were owned outright, the
County was able to offer lots within the new Park at
little or no cost, based on the number of new jobs
created by each Business. Those tenants moving into
the Park were thus able to leverage the true value of
those lots with their banks in order to obtain the
financing to construct the needed buildings and get the
business up and running. Without this “financial
opportunity”, many of the business who eventually
located in the Park might not have been able to do so.

Because public officials cannot personally campaign for or
against such a bond issue, UCEDC volunteered to do the
promotional work for the County. UCEDC, represented
by then-President Steve Anderson and Executive Director
Dale Young, went around to various venues (grange halls
and schools) in the county to help convince voters to vote
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Boots
Churchill
Industrial
Park:
2000-01
About 10 years after the acquisition
of the land and development of the
Baum Industrial Park, Boise
Cascade officials expressed an
interest in acquiring 17.3 acres of
the Park lands adjacent to their
Particleboard Plant, for possible
future expansion of that Plant.
They offered to swap 21.11 acres of
industrial land they owned along
Phillips Creek in south Elgin for the
land they wanted to acquire in the

Park. The land swap was made, with Boise paying UCEDC $25,000.00 for the
difference in value of the two parcels.
In 2001, with an $85,000.00 grant from Union County’s Economic
Development Fund, the City of Elgin then purchased the land from UCEDC,
becoming the sole owner of the property. The Park was then developed by the
City, in close co-operation with WC Construction, and became known as the
“Boots Churchill Industrial Park”, honoring the former Mayor of Elgin. W.C.
Construction, a growing local building contractor, eventually became the
primary tenant in that Park.

La Grande Business and
Technology Park: 2006-07
Development of the La Grande Business and
Technology Park had its beginnings in January
2000 when the City of La Grande participated
with Union County in developing a
Business/Industrial Park Master Plan. Union
County received funding from the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Administration, to prepare
preliminary Master Plans for industrial
development in four communities in Union
County. La Grande was one of the participants
of that Plan.
The La Grande Business Park area was
identified by the City as a prime opportunity
for the City to attract businesses and
www.ucedc.org
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La Grande Business and Technology Park (cont.)
accommodate business needs within
the City of La Grande. The Union
County Master Plan, which included
the La Grande Business Park site,
was completed in April 2002.
During the planning effort (2001),
the City of La Grande acquired
approximately 15 acres of property in
the Business Park planning area.
Subsequent to completion of the
Union County Master Plan, the
Union County Economic
Development Corporation (UCEDC)
acquired approximately 51 acres
(2002) in the Business Park planning
area. In 2005, the UCEDC acquired
an additional 14 acres. This
provided a net acreage of
approximately 80 acres that currently
comprise the La Grande Business
Park. In 2005, the UCEDC, in
cooperation with the City of La
Grande, developed an updated plan
for the Business Park that included
the acreage owned by the City and
the UCEDC.
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The City of La Grande, in
cooperation with the UCEDC,
entered into a partnership agreement
to develop and manage the Business
Park. The City and the UCEDC
each own a portion of the Business
Park. Funding for the infrastructure
project was through a loan with the
Oregon Community Development
Program, and debt service for the
loan is provided by the La Grande
Urban Renewal Agency.
Project construction was awarded in
June 2006, with the bulk of the
construction being completed in
2007. A total of $1.8 million was
invested in infrastructure
improvements in the Business Park,
which consisted of roadways;
sidewalks; curb and gutter; and
surface water, wastewater, and water
supply facilities. There are currently
26 lots in the Business Park. The lot
layouts provide for the ability of lots
to be divided or expanded as may be
needed.

The Park was designed to allow
future expansion. The Master Plan
provides for future roadways to the
south and also to the west when the
need occurs. A portion of the
Business Park has been deemed to be
shovel-ready by the State of Oregon.
The marketing responsibility for the
Business Park falls primarily to the
UCEDC. The City and the UCEDC
previously provided incentives for
businesses to locate in the Business
Park by offering credits toward the
purchase of the property for each
new job created. While currently
there are no job creation credits
offered, the La Grande Urban
Renewal Agency has indicated the
intent to provide financial assistance
to new businesses that locate in the
Business Park. A review committee
consisting of representatives from the
UCEDC and the City of La Grande
reviews all proposed development
within the Business Park.
www.ucedc.org

Team UCEDC
Board of Directors
Mark Davidson ~ President
Jim Mollerstrom ~Vice President
Jeff Crews ~ Secretary
Mike Poe ~ Treasurer & Finance Chair
Dale Case ~ Past President & Property Chair
Robert Strope ~ Comm. & Marketing Chair
Steve Anderson ~ Membership Chair
Russell Lester
Carrie Brogoitti
John Bozarth
Tim Seydel
Greg Barreto

Alicel Grain Storage
Facilities: 2007-08

Staff
Dan Stark ~ Executive Director
Mandi Case ~ Administrative Assistant

Members
A & B Enterprises
Action Plumbing
Anderson-Perry & Associates
Steve Anderson (Anderson Consulting)
Avista Corporation
Bagett, Griffith & Blackman, Inc.
Banner Bank
Barreto Manufacturing Co.
Brogoitti Construction
Bob Brooks Painting
Bowman Trucking
David Baum (Baum, Smith, & Eyre)
Eagle Carriage & Machine, Inc.
Eastern Oregon Net, Inc.
Eastern Oregon Title, Inc.
Fashion Floors/Carpet One
Howard Butts (Bearco LLC)
Blue Mountain Auto Parts
Boise Cascade
Cam Credits, Inc.
Carrie Brogoitti
Community Bank
Davidson Automotive Machine
Jamie Tibbs (Eagle Cap Steel & Supply)
Eastern Oregon University
Grande Ronde Hospital
Guyer & Associates
Bill Hermann (Hermann Financial)
John J. Howard & Associates
Steve Joseph (Joseph & Ricker LLC)
La Grande Amusement
Dr. Stephen McLean
Mountain West Moving & Storage
Northwood Manufacturing
The Observer
Oregon Trail Electric Co-op
Curt Howell (Oregon Trail Seeds)
Pendleton Gran Growers, Inc.
Joe Petrusek, M.D.
Reed & Associates
Rogers Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Scott’s Heating & Air Conditioning
Sterling Savings Bank
Dale Case (Sandridge Agriprises)
Ed Staub (Ed Staub & Sons)
Seydel, Lewis, Poe, Moeller & Gunderson
Teri Simonis (Training & Employment Consort.)
Tri-County Equipment
Sandra Patterson (City of Union)
Union County Chamber of Commerce
U.S. Bank
Valley Realty
W C Construction
Wheatland Insurance Center
Bill Whittemore (Wallowa Lake Tramway)

www.ucedc.org

The Alicel Grain Storage and Transportation Project is a result of the
Connect Oregon I Program. Commissioner McClure and the UCEDC
Executive Committee discussed the opportunity to work with private industry
and improve the grain handling and transportation facilities at Alicel.
Pendleton Grain Growers (PGG) agreed that both the need and the
opportunity were there. UCEDC hired a grant writer to put the project
together, and a grant was written and submitted for Connect Oregon I. Other
projects were considered better candidates and we lost out the first year. The
project was considered a very strong runner up, so the grant was reworked
and resubmitted the second year to Connect Oregon II.
The second year UCEDC and PGG won approval as the “Alicel Intermodal
Transportation Project.” The overall project was for $3.8 million which
included $3.2 million for the construction of the grain storage facilities,
$400,000 for the rail spur extension, about $170,000 for Land, $68,000 for
the ODOT study, and other expenses. The grant committed the State Lottery
funds to provide 85% from lottery funds and the balance came from UCEDC
and PGG.
PGG provided some existing infrastructure and purchased some additional
Land as a part of the required 15% match. UCEDC borrowed $850,000(?)
from Banner Bank to put toward the construction for their part of the 15%.
UCEDC retains ownership of the facility and leases to PGG until the loan is
paid off. At that point PGG can purchase the facility.
The purpose of the project was to provide additional storage for grain to allow
growers to wait to ship their grain later in the year when freight rates are
cheaper, and take advantage of rail shipping as opposed to trucking. The
public benefit is to improve highway safety by removing trucks from the
highway, in addition to reducing the wear and tear on the highways.
Additional non-seasonal jobs were also created. Additional advantages to the
growers are: 1) mainly faster unloading, 2) reducing long lines, and 3)
increased segregation, which allows the storage of more classes of wheat.
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A 30-Year History of the
Successes of the UCEDC
The Union County Economic Development Corporation (UCEDC) was first established in 1983 as a three way
partnership between Union County, the City of La Grande, and what was then known as the La Grande Industrial
Development Corporation, who then represented the Private Sector Businesses in Union County. That Private Sector
group has since been replaced by a larger group of Private Businesses from throughout Union County who represent and
support the other third of the only local organization that is specifically targeted for the development of the economy of
Union County.
The purpose of this document is to give everyone who does not fully understand what UCEDC is trying to do, a clearer
picture of what the organization has done in the past, so perhaps they can better envision what UCEDC might be able to
accomplish in the future. With the leadership of two of the Public Agencies who participate in the critical yearly funding
of the organization constantly changing, there are always questions raised about whether or not UCEDC is the “best bang
for the buck” for those Public Agencies. Private Business Members constantly question whether this is the right place for
their Business to be investing in Union County’s future. Hopefully, this document will help answer these questions of
everyone UCEDC needs the financial support from, on a year by year basis.
The Union County Economic Development Corporation is a Public/Private Partnership that helps attract new and grow
existing businesses of all kinds to Union County. UCEDC’s primary goal is job retention and creation through the
development of light and heavy industrial sites. The Corporation manages and markets “shovel ready” sites with the City
of La Grande and Union County, and works with businesses to help find funding for building projects or site
development.
www.ucedc.org

